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;UK " Windham of Post is shown climbing from the water after winningthird In 'he style event for 16boy. and under in the swimming meet at the municipal pool hereFriday. Rodney Fulcher of Slaton, first place winnvr, is partially obscured at the left by one of thetimers, and Randy Sand-r-s of Slaton. second place winner, is shown at left center just ahead ofWindham. Still in the pool at the lower right is Jay Gurley of Slaton, who finished fourth. (Staff
Photo)
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Slaton Wins Swim Meet Title
Slaton swimmers scored 330

points to 207 for Post and 19

for Tahoka to take team honors
Friday evening in a swimming
meet at the municipal pool.

The Slaton swimmers, showing
the skill and training which comes
from having had access to pool
facilities for many years, com-

pletely dominated most events.
The Post and Tahoka pools are
comparativelynew.

Although not as many swimmers
showed up as were expected, the
meet proved a success, according
to Miss Frances Craie. director.
nnrl wh run hifcin laroe mated from the NationalBaseball the Tigers, 19 to 5

crowd.
An added attraction was a div-

ing exhibition, including clowning
antics, by four Lubbock divers.

Miss Craig, who Is a lifeguard
and swimming instructor at the
dooI. was assisted in the meet's
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SPORTS
Wood BeesForfeit

Lubbock Team

n

.lllllllliri! UY UllH iwiiiif;,
lifeguard; Truett Fulcher Sla-- Frank Krhut. pitcher,
ton, and Mrs. Helen Cornish
C a r t m i I I, Pete Maddux,
Driver, and others.

Following are the results as
compiled by Miss Craig:

Boys U And Under
Back Stroke 1. Rodney Ful-

cher, Slaton. 2. Sammy Wilson,
Slaton' 3. Jerry Bragg. Tahoka

Rrenst Stroke I. Fulcher. 2.

Randy 3. Sammy ,nly
Martin, Post.

Diving 1. Bragg. 2. Martin. 3.

Windham, Post.
Free Style 1. Fulcher. 2. San-

ders. 3. Windham.
Free Style Relay 1. Slaton. 2.

Post. 3. Tahojta.
Underwater Breast Stroke 1.

Sanders. 2. Fulcher. 3 Martin.
Back Stroke 1. Fulcher. 2. Wil-

son. 3. Brags.
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2 Thompson

Free Style I. c S w e e n. 2.

Payne. 3. Linda Driver, Port.
Free Style Relay 1. Slaton (Mc-Swee-

Payne, Nancy Smith, Toni
Criat). 2. (Susan Cornish,
Carol Camp,
Linda Driver)

Becky

13 And Under
Back Stroke 1. Ward, Sla

ton. 2. Judy Post. 3.

Mary Ann Jones, Post.
Stroke I. Betty Mc- -

Sween. Slatdn 2. Cornish.
Post. 3. Mary Ann Jones, Post.

Free Style I. McSween 2. Tie
between Elaine Pickens Khun

of Slaton. 3.

Privitt, Slaton.

Swoan. Pettlsrew. Pickens. Pri
2. Post (Mary Ann Jones,

Ann Cornish.
Judy

Breast Stroke
MrSween 2 Jones 3 Tie
Cornish and

Back St
(.UU It

George. Slaton
3. Patricia Wheat

Breast F. Wiley.
Slaton 2. Judy
3 Sara Slaton

Tie between
Lott, Charlotte Bland

2 3 Wiley
Stroke

I
Bays II

Back Ricky Sla
1 Joe Post 3. Leslie

Acker, Port

Wad, Post
) oak
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Congress district tournament in
Lubbock Friday when to
forfeit to the Lubbock Rangers be

The
inning

cause of of players. collected of their five
The lost to singles by Gonzales

Oilers, 3 to in a diman. The Red counted
first game of double half of then

also a elimination
of

Joe struck Oiler batters second. They five
Bill Wood Bees' loss. Lefty Faulkner,

veteran Seagraves hurler. the sixth
Post nine to four hits.

Seagi t(Hk 0 lead in

first inning. The Wood Bees
knotted the count the top of

5

off

got
the

two
the

Sox
the the

the

one
nd one

2b--p

the but the came on mound, tripled for
two runs the bottom one of his team's

the

Sanders. Slaton. stven innings

Jerry

Breast

Wiley

Stroke

The tournanicnt won by the
Lubbock Rangers, who will repre-
sent the district in the state NBC
meet.
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sixth innings.
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Oriole BatsBoom
In 18--7 Victory

The Ttihoka Orioles slugged out
an 18 to 7 victory over the
Post White Sox last Thursday
(vening in a Pony League game
here. The contest went onlv
innings of the regulation speaaing in oenait tne lexas cover in day s driving and
seven because of the 30 o'clock aaiety Associations prepared heavy holiday traf
curfew on

at

The teams were tied, at
the end of the first inning, but
the Orioles plated seven tallies in
the top half of the second, raking
Whit? Sox starter Bobby Beard for
five safetiea.

White Sox came back with
a run in their half of the
inning, but the visitors scored
three more in the third to go
ahead, 11-- coasted in from
that a five-ru- n which lives of 12 swimming, sun-Whit- ?

Sox sixth in- - in 1950, Fourth of
nmg.

Beard absorbed the loss, while
rter' Thursday

Sox managed six . And jf
iiiva mi win, 1, pnuMN:i a, IIIIU
bas?man Valclez collecting
two of The Orioles
16 hits off Beard and his mound
successors,
Minor.

R.

Tiger Rally Fails

To OvertakeYanks
Tigers

nine runs in the fifth inning
Thursday, but fell two runs short
of overtaking the Yankees' 16
runs.

Yankees took an earlv
with a first inning, then

three the second, two
each in the third fourth
frames five the fifth. The

runs two in the
two the third, one in

the fourth and in the
fifth.

The losers outhit the 10--

but a rash of errors, hit
batsmen and bases balls hurt
the cause
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Mr. and Mrs Bob Compton re- -

three turned from a two-week-s'

vacation to Mexia. Houston and
Louisiana where they visited fri-

ends and relatives. Bobbie Nell re-

mained in for extended
visit with grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. R. B. Compton.

Sam S. Guyler
SOIL CONSERVATION CONTRACTOR

Root Plowing

Seeding

Other

YOUR BUSINESS IS SOLICITED

AND IS APPRECIATED

Gateway Motel
Post, Texas

Phona 620
ornell 2 Polk Relay--I Post (CoqjV

2 If No Answer, Coll 3S
t. Polk Coak

last (Polk, Harlan, I Iter

man)

SUGGESTS PRECAUTIONS FOR HOLIDAY SAFETY

"Are Others Safe Trusting Their
SafetyTo You?" CountySheriff Asks

"Are others safe in trusting their, are likely to be doing,
safety to you'" This question was' 2. If you will be on the hich

Jack

Betty

the

asked today by Sheriff Carl Rains, limit the miles vou plan to C. E. Webb
instead one be

7: summer Slow for

R

,7,. L,77r n 'I"0- visiting the Lestera part 3. an early start and pause Nichols. Mrt. JotttMOa.on Traffic Accidents for re9t occasionally. Lester Nichols' sister, left Wednes--
"Many persons," the sheriff 4. Keep your speed down, but day for the Baptist Encampment

said, "seem to foraet that everv- - don't be a slow nolo .,,.,1 nt at n., N m
time a driver gets the course, don't drink and drive

wheel of a car, literally 5. Be courteous the road
hundreds of people will depend is a sign of intelligence,
upon his good judgment for their 6. If you have fireworks around,
"fety. be very careful they are extreme

The sheriff also asked drivers ,v dangerous,
to recall the traffic accidents 7. Follow the saff-t- rules of

point, choking off took the Texas picnicking and
rally in the drivers on the Pay Don't over-d- o

July.

Demming.

this he said

only have
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Work
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ways,

"With IndependenceDay coming
r?K,enu reCe,Vedn year."

Wh.te hohdav

Mexia

statistical-histor- y itself, we
can expect more than thirty traffic
deaths and 1,200 injuries in our
state during the long weekend.

Rains pointed out that this
doesn't include accidental deaths
or injuries from other causes, but
they will match the traffic fig-

ures with' a few extras thrown in
for good measure.

For an safer Fourth
of July and holiday weekend, the
sheriff suggested the following pre-
cautions betaken:

1. First of all, a good health
helping of common sense with a
constant awarenessthat there is
danger in nearly everything you

Swim Meet Scheduled
Pool At Slaton

Post swimmers will compete in
a meet at the Slaton pool Thurs-
day evening, July II, Miss Fran-
ces Craig, of the local
aquatic team, said today.

Miss Craig and Gene Young, life-

guards at the Post pool, will as--
sist True,t Fulcher. ofmanagerH,.rv t o-- nnh,r.v ws thp
the Slaton pool,req

"uu"

got

A.

Parnell's

uired help

1

Reasoner.

In

Henrietta

courtesy

in directing the

The contests are scheduled to
get under way about 6 o'clock.
Miss Craig said.
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in Well

entered Methodist
Hospital in Lubbock for surgery.

Mrs. Webb and
Lee and Evarat

Jo are spending week in San
with her brother.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Johnson of
A ,i i, i, ,i 1. KT M Un.,

Nichols art
Get

program.

repeats

For

Mctrary left t

the Don Cox family,
in Quinton, Okla.

BROTHER
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Moore spent

Sunday with his brother and
family, Mr. and Mrt. E. O.
Moore, of Ralls.

Monday was moving day for the stock of

the former Post Feed and Seed store. We've

moved it into the Garza Tractor and Implement

building, right next door.

Within a few days we will have a complete

line of Purina for you.

We also will continue to handle Ayres feed

here at this feed store of

EARL ROGERS

FEED And SEED STORE
131 Avenue I
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BEAUTY VALUE!

PURINA

TO COMPLETE YOUR NURSERY!

Crib with $piing$ and modern, roomy

chest natural finish. built

lot long service. Left tide drops.

Beautiful crib "mattress hat
innerspring unit and posture
board. Pink and blue

"wet proof" cover.

BITS-OF-NE-
WS

Taylor

Peden
children, lunette

Antonio

Attack

behind Homer Friday
visit friends,

VISITS

FeedBuyers

Co.

feeds

mine.

ROGERS
South

-s-T-4i

?s'py

3K
BIG I ROOMy CHEST I

35 high - IS" deep SI'

Hudman Furniture Co.
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Mrs. Delia Morgan Attends Funeral
ServicesFor Her Brother In Hart

Everyone enjoyed the visiting
minister last Sunday.

Ths Rev. and Mr. A. T Nix-
on are visiting his father and
family in Oklahoma, we hope to
have him back next Sunday.

Guests in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. E. A. Morgan recently were
their children and grandchildren:
Mr. and Mrs Jack Russell and
children of Happy; Mr. and Mrs.
Ewell Morgan of San Angelo; Mr
and Mrs George Mize, Cheryl,
Dana and Roger of El Paso, and
Sonny Bevers.

J. K. Russell returnedhome with
his parents after spending several
days with his grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. E. A. Morgan.

E. A. Morgan has been ill in
Scott and White Hospital in Tem-
ple but is much improved and is
back home.

Visiting Mr and Mrs S S
Bevers recently were Mr. and
Mrs Spencer Bevers of Pleasant

Ml I

LEVI'S

RANCH CAFE
'Where Good Food

t Is Never
Aecid

ntal"

Valley community; Mr. Hershel
Bevers and daughters,Sherry and
Peggy of the Gordon community,
Mrs. Albert Bevers and boys; Mr
and Mrs. Sam Bevers, Jr., and
Sonny, Mr and Mrs. M. C. Dor- -

man, Betty and Sammy, and Mrs.
Bevers' brother, Henry Skipper of
Midland.

Betty Dorman and Skipper Bev
ers spent several days with their
grandparents.Mr. and Mrs. S. S.
Bevers.

Albert Bevers was in San Ange-
lo last Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. George Mize and
children. Cherye, Dana and Roger
visited Mr and Mrs. S. S. Bev-- i

ers Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Hardie Ainsworth

and Sharon accompanied her mot-
her, Mrs. Delia Morgan, to Hart,
Tex., to attend the funeral ser-
vices for Mrs. Morgan's brother,
lorn Smith.

Visiting in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Mize recently was her
mother, Mrs. Timmons of And-
rews.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Key and
Mr. and Mrs Bobby Joe Page
and son, Joe Key, spent the
weekend in Big Lake with Mr.
and Mrs Comer Lales and son,
Don

Mi and Mrs. Bill Cornett of
Hobbs. N M , visited his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Cris Cornett, last
weekend

Mr and Mrs. Bud Cornett and
children of Gail visited the Cris
Cornett family Friday night, also
there were Mr. and Mrs. Bruce
Chilton and daughter, Connie Sue,
of L.amesa.

Mr and Mrs W. H. Hancock
ind children of Seminole spent the
weekend with her mother, Mrs.
Etta Clarkston. Dell Ross stayed
this week with his grandmother.

Visiting in the home of Mr
and Mrs. Cecil Johnson and child-
ren last Saturday were his mother,
Mrs. Sam Johnson, and his sister,
Mrs. Sammy Chisum, and child
ri-- n of Jayton.

Mr and Mrs Hern Pettigrew
and daughter, Patsy, of Slaton
spent Monday with her mother,
Mrs. Etta Clarkston.

Mrs Cecil Smith and Mrs M
son Justice and son. Dee ;pentMondav shopping in
Clovis. N. M. i exaco and

MY
.d Mrs Ira Elkins of

inole visited his father Mr.
Sam Elkins.

Staying for an extended visit
with Mr and Mrs Bill Mize end
daughterare her brothers. Melvin
and Jimmv Timmons of Andrews.

I Have PurchasedThe

North Side Laundry
615 NORTH BROADWAY

From C. J. BROWNLOW

I Will CONTINUE OPERATION OF THIS LAUNDRY AS WELL

AS THE IDEAL LAUNDRY WHICH I HAVE BEEN OPERATING

Come To The North Side Laundry

For You-r-

WET WASH

ROUGH DRY

HELP YOURSELF

Open 7 a. m. to 7 p. m.

We Pick Up And Deliver

For Both Laundries

A. M LUCAS

North Side Laundry
BIS NORTH BROADWAY PHONE 350

YA Questions

And Answers

Q. My husband, a World War It
veteran, bought a house with a
GI loan. Shortly afterward he died
of a s?rvice-connectc-d condition.
As an unremarried widow, would
I still be entitled to a GI loan,
even though he used his benefit
before his death?

A. Yes The service-connecte-d

it .ith of your husband would
you to a GI loan, even

though he obtained one before he
died.

Q. A friend of mine died with-
out choosing a method of settle-
ment of hi GI insurance policy.
But he did name his wife as
beneficiary How will she receive
the insuranceproceeds?

A. She will receive the proceeds
in 36 monthly installments B u t

she does have the right to choose
any other installment option of
payment. She cannot, however, re-

ceive the money in one lump
sum

Q. I was in military service for
one year when I was wounded in
is. 'i .i and had to be discharged
for disability. How much vocation-
al rehabilitation training would I

be entitled to?
A. Vocational rehabilitation

training does not depend upon
your length of service. You may
train for as long as is necessary
to restore your employability, up
to a maximum of four years and
in some caseseven longer.

Q. I am going to a trade
school under the Korean GI Bill,
and I understand I am allowed
up to 30 days of absence a
year. Do legal holidays count as
absences?

A. No. Legal holidays do not
count as absences.

FROM CALIFORNIA
Mr. and Mrs. Woody Dent visit-

ed his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
W. E. Dent, and his sister, Mrs.
E. H. McCampbell. and family
here recently. Woody Dent retired
from the Navy two years ago
and is now connected with
aircraft plant in San rv" " "' .'. Lego. Mr.and Mrs Gosr

. . ,iion Sanders andjaugnv f bbock visited them
wh .e they were in Post. While in

sis they also visited his sister.
Mrs. Carl Hughes, and family of
Monahans, and his grandmother,
Mrs. S. A. Morrow, of Fort
Worth.

DISPATCH WANT ADS
GET QUICK RESULTS

JO3D0,N, SO'JTHLA.,J.iij . PTES

Kitchen Shower In Home At Slaton

Honors RecentBride Of Southland
Mrs. Donald Sikes of Slaton en Pennell presided nt the table The

tertained in her home with a kit-- , hostess gift was an elccfric toast
chen shower honoring Mrs. Don er. About 50 guests ralleu.
Kelly (Kay Anderson). Mrs. Sikes Guests last week in the G. N.
was assisted by Karen Gale Pen-- Smallwood home were Mrs. Small-nell- .

Pink punch and cake were wood's rousins, Mrs. Billy English
served to 24 guests. The event of Denver Colo., and Mr. and
took place Thursday night, June and Mrs. I. J. Dye and children.

Mrs. JesseMoore is visiting her
daughter and family in Kerrville
this week.

Mr. and Mrs W H. Loveless
of Fort Worth were here last
week visiting friends and relatives,
Thev visited her brother and fam
ilv. the "Earl I.ancasters,tht UucU

Lovelesses and others.
Mrs. Don Eugene K?lly. the

former Kay Anderson, was com
plimented with a bridal shower
i nursuay aiiernium in me mrar in
Mr, Jack Hargrove Hostessesfor
the occasion were Mmes. L. C.
Halliburton, Sam F.llis, Hub Haire.
F. W. Callaway. Harley Martin,
Earl Lancaster, Aubrey McNeely,
Kenneth Davies, Clyde Haire, J. C.
Leake, and Ed Mosely. The table
was decorated with summer flow-

ers. Mrs. Ed Moselv registered
K" ",,u '' "

.

Time To File For

GasTax Refunds

Mr. and Mrs.
of Levelland

with Mrs.
William Lester.

Mrs.
of Post Mrs.

Wayne Perkins of visited
the Earl

famlly ,n Crosbyton.farmers are re--

minded by County Agent Lewis C Harold Donahoo and Miss Nancy
Herron that they may now apply Mueller spent last weekend with
for a refund on the three-cen-t mother in Tatum, N. M.
federal tax on gasoline used for Mrs. Roy Williams who under-farmin-

The amount claimei went major surgery in a Slaton
must be based on the quantity of Hospital was brought home last
fuel used for farming purposes on Wednesday. Friday she returned
individual farms and ranches dur-- ,0 the hospital suffering from an
ing the period from July 1. 1956, infection. Mondav she was repgfl

,to 30. 1957. ed to be doing fine.

Herron says that all claims must Mr. ag4 iyrs"-E- d
Milliken Mid

be submitted to the District Direct
tor Internal R veijuie .Sjbku" and' 'claim for .lwfrr., , . ,

in by Sept. 30, 1957.

Each farm or ranch operator
who applied for tax refunds in
1956 will be mailed Form 2240

for filing the 1957 claim. An in-

struction sheet for preparing the
application will also be provided,
says Herron. For new fuel users
or those who failed to file last
year, copies of the filing form
may be obtained at the county
agent'soffice.

Water
Heaters

10-YEA- R

Glassline

30 GALLON CAPACITY

20 GALLON CAPACITY

$7500

Higqinbotham

Bartlett Co.

Troy Lester and
sons spent Sunday

their parents, Mr. nnd

Mr. and Jack Lancaster
and son Mr. and

Slaton
their parents, I.ancasters,

Garza County

Harold's

June

Thursday nightand gave their mo--

ther a birthday surprise of home
made ice cream and cake. Mr.
and Mrs. Harley Martin and child-

ren also helped with the celebra- -

and Mrs W. H. Love- -

,eM of F(m Wortn s a few or., u , ..,:.u f....a.iiaya it' it inai tt cv i otiiii i. n n.r
and relatives. Among them were:
her brother and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Lancaster and Jimmy.

Mrs. Don Hatchett of Lubbock
was a Sunday guest of her sister,
Mrs. Ed Milliken.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugo Marker of
W.Un v.ieH Mr mmd M W R"
Edmunds Sunday.

F. W. Callaway and Kenneth nnd
E. L. Dunn left Sunday morning
for a vacation in California.

Mr. and Mrs. Hub Haire and
Johnny and Mrs. Jack Burress
spent Sunday with the J. R. King

-- WTlcta Young visited a sister,
Mi Charlie Logan, and family
Christoval last Wednesday and
Thursday.

Tri Univtrtal luitt-lf- i Ci long

fUfi coropUl versatility

rrff

MOMtxt (co(OAftN

neighbor,

crarza Kutat ivtdiimon
Help On Stock Count

Rural mailmen In Gana Coun-

ty are among the hundredsbeing
rsKH to h-- ln V. C. Childs of Tex-

as ASM College in the biggest
fob in the nation counting every
head of livestock on Texas farms
and ranches.

Childs mailed 40.000 postcardsto
farmers and ranchersall over the
state. He makes an annual sur-
vey of the cattle population.

The survey is the basis for state
and national inventories of live-

stock and poultry as of the first
of each year. It covers cattle,
hogs, sheep, goats, horses, mules,
chickens and turkeys.

OIL-FIRE- D ICEBOX
World- - renowned Dr. Albert

Schweitzer, working in his jungle
hospital at l.ambarene in French
Equatorial Africa, depends on a
kerosine refrigerator to preserve
stores of precious, g drugs.
The petroleum-fuele- d "icebox" has
no moving parts such as pumps

motors, and needs no utility
conn"ctions. Ice forms when the
heat of burining kerosine evapo-
rates ammonia from its water
solution. The evaporatedgas is
then reabsorb by water, to start
the cycle again. Oil produced by
free, competitive industry helps
keep people in less industrialized
parts of the world healthier and
happier just as it does at home!

DEDICATED DOLLARS
Every minute of the day ticks'

off more than 300 dol-

lars spent on research anddevel-
opment well over lfiO million
dollars a year. A study by the
American Petroleum Institute
shows that out of each research
dollar spent by the industry, 52
cents goes to develop n-- prod-
ucts and processes, 37 cents to
improve existing ones, and II cents
to fundamental research. Compe-titirjr- v

.pprr; jo. thjp research labor-
atory, brings more products and
conveniences for improved living
to our doors every day.

The world's largest ampitheater,
the Rome Colosseum, was once a
marble quarry.

rHt

ement,

or run downtown while you're

Put down that
bottl of "iron" pills. Lady! 1( that

dragged out feeling attacksyou only when it's time to
cook than you need a different kind of iron

, ...the kind that's been converted into the gleaming,
streamlinednurfaces of a modern Built In GAS Range!

If a change of scenery has bean recommended, you'll
be in the midst of fresh new beauty, dash, and glamour

when you remodel your kitchen around the
fabulously modern Built-i- n Oas Range. And aava

that energy! Your gas range cooks for you, it's completely
automaticso that you can take a sun bath, visit the

mis is a prescription that saves you money,
sd of costing...becausedependableOAS ctwts
leas thanany other fuel. Check with usfor the full

story, then consult a building contractor
or gas appliancedealer.

10 Thursdoy, July 4, 1957

PostMan's Mother
Mrs. J. H Polk, 7S. of Tahokn

mother of T. C. Polk of Post!
died about 4 a. m. Monday in
l.amesaGeneral Hospital follow
ing a four days' Illness

Funeral serviceswere conducted
at 2 p.m. Tuesday In the First
Haptrst t hurch at Tahoka, with
the Rev. Clifford Harris, pastor,
and the Rev D. W. Copeland of
Wells Baptist Church officiating
Burial was in Tahoka Cemetery.

Mrs. Polk was bom March in
1R84. at Kill-e- n She and her hus-
band moved to Tahoka about nine
years ago. She was a member of
the Methodist Church.

Besides the son of Post, she is
survived by her husband, two
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Mothers ShouldStart Thinking About

Getting YoungstersReadyFor School
Although summer hat hnrdly

started tn Texaf, school days arc
practically around the corner and
it it time that mothers should
trt thinklnR about getting the

young ones ready for school again.
Special consideration should be

given to the thousands of Texas
youngsters who will be starting
school for the first time.

Most school districts have cer-

tain requirementswhich must be
met before a child may be enter
ti in school. Foremost in nearly
every school is proof of birth.

If you do not have a copy c f

your child's birth certificate, a
certified copy may be obtained
from the Texas State Department
of Health for a one dollar fee.

Write to the Bureau of Vital
Statistics, Texas State Department
of Health, Austin, Texas. Be cor
tain to include the child's name,
birth date and birth place, and
the name of his parents. Also
enclose $1 cash (at your own

risk) or money order. Do it now

and avoid the rush.
Every child should have a pre

school health examination Height,
w ight. posture, vision and hearing
should be checked Often school
beginners' problemscan be traced
to faulty vision and hearing.

Have your dentist go over your
child's teeth again. With the ex-

citement and challenge of school,
n?w physical and emotional de-

mands are made on him and to
get the most out of school, he

M vs 11 Kj

m smarter, no man wiser,

money like a miser,

N a deal on Mercury

he's feeling heavenly!

Savebig
TheBigM
now!

fa trade-i- n allowance this year.

y trnM arranged fait.
' you Kft a car tk. '

and performance.

7 Mercury
forie Motor Co.

NORTH BROADWAY

needs to be physically ready for

With school come mote chances
for exposure o communicable di-
seases.This isn't the school's fault

It's because your child is becom-
ing a part of a bigger world.

To help prevent illness, check up
on immunizations, especially your
school district's requirements. Sec
that your child is still protected
against diptheria, whooping cough,
tetanus, smallpox, and by all
means hav his polio series start-
ed if you have not already done
so.

Going to school will be all new
to your child. It means new
children, a new place, new adults,
new things to do. It's the same
child, but one who is changing
physically, mentally, and emotion-
ally.

If he is healthy and you keep
him healthy, his adjustment into
school life will be made much
simpler, and he'll be happier.

CALIFORNIA VACATION
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph R. Dean.

Bobby and Theresa have just re-

turned from a two weeks' vacation
in California where they visited in
Los Angeles with Mr. and Mrs.
Efford McCrary, Mr. and Mrs.
O. E. (Pokey) Amnions and chil-
dren, and Mr and Mrs. Carl Jack-
son and children. They also visit-
ed in Cocoran, Calif., with Mr.
and Mrs. L. R. Harrison, Mrs.
Dora Payne and Mr. and Mrs.
Jones and children Dennis Am-

nions, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
O. the

tele
weens

lives.

Mr. and Mrs. will
a two

in Las Vegas.

BITS-OF-NE-
WS

and daughter,
of Amarillo,

parents. Mr. and
this weekend.

Mrs.

Mr. and V. A.
Jr., of Midland,

and Mrs. V. A. Loo
Sr., and Mr.

MS

4
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DEFENSE EVACUATION look like
this with carefully controlled

from a threatened city at
fate of up to 1,200 autoaper hour per
that cars be carrying more All ac

CONSTRUCTION IS PLANNED

Growth Of SouthwestReflected In

Telephone Company's Annual Report
The growth of the Southwest and

the operations at General
..I. . I ...... U . . C.....U.....II MM r Ul per over 1955. I

reflected in
Amnions accompanied Roporti ust reeased. During

"TT" "T w"t,c "c the company udded
w, spenu a wnn re.a-- phofM;s wnich representeda record

I.EAVF. FRIDAY
Irby Mctcalf

bave Friday for week's
vacation

Jack Evans Jac-
queline, visited his

Mrs. Boane
Evans

Evans.

visited their
parents,
ban,
Dye.

iflCV

TIVL would
traffic moving one-

way outbound target
lane, except

would people.

1957

Tele--

13,639

i : u I : . J.y j.. , salaries
.i nf hi in cut--.

II 1'iun Ul l' J'li. mm ' in jvi- -

vice at the 1956 was 197.-- I

175. Local long distance traf-- I

increased 5 per cent
making 1956 the biggest year

Progress in Southwest also

exclud-
ing taxes collect- -

ed
to government

Does letterhead reflect

importance of your

customers

suggestions,

f7

cess to major surface streetswould be controlled,
traffic on cross streetsbanned. Indicate
that some 32 million person could evacuated

185 areas In 14 using this
system. (Cameramen, Photo by BerksUy Payne)

The report cites 1956 operating Band School ended Friday.
revenues as increasing 13 cent
over 1955 and net earnings for

llillluiiy um JUUllinci year up 24 cent heAnnualare 195b
E. 1956

lew

lUiai
of

yet.

di-- I

make

by

report also shows Company to
have $60,801,000 invested in tele-

phone plants at of 1956
onmn l f.'t (MM) l.-- v.nrrU "K"'m. p.cv.uu. jd $97ooo in and

imhiinnc
end

and
fic last

is

and

the

the end
.roH

n,K.

high
who

which
who

with
were

wages during 1956 as of the
to $8,285,000 in 1955. University Illinois and

The increased cost of doing busi- - Mark Hindsley. present
is well illustrated by fact director and president of the

that company has an invest-- American Bandmaster'sAssn.
ment oi at tne ena oi iao i)r Hardinu. as the.L. tf . .1 . M f - .ennu'n in in, i.ii in;n i ' I ... . . ... . ...... .... . . . ." . r , "w cveiy icic-ifiiuii-c ciii.ir aean oi American handmasters.cent of telephones in service a to at endcomparet we of the fort:most authorities on

the end of were dialyear 1946 Sousa Hindsley has ga,ned a wjde
operuted compared to 4 per General in Texas, New reputation as an arranger des-
cent in 1946. Gross construction Mexico. Oklahoma. and sjcal mu,ic (or par-hi- t

an all time high of $10,673,000. Louisiana and is the largest of the ticularlv in the field of
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor of Uncle Sam came in for a big bite 590 independ-n-t non-Be- ll Telephone

Wnlfforth spent Sunday evening in last year in way a 15 per Companies which operate within
the home of her parents, Mr. and cent increase in taxes. Taxes for that five state area.

Boone

Mrs. Lobban,

Mr.
and Mrs.

RECORD

year

$121

year were equivalent This report does not contain
60 ner telephone or over $1.80 cures concernini; the mercer of

per month per telephone,
customer excise

Ed by the company paid
rectly the federal

your the

business, in-

fluence in your favor?

If not, it's time to change! Let us

quote prices.

ir

Reports
be

from target hours

per
the

the

the

Jlr,

compared Harding,
of

H.

ness
the

the of

of

the of

the the of

the Texas and Oklahoma tele-
phone Companies with be-

cause merger officially took
place April 1 of this year. How- -

: ri i.i i... i. ..i iv 1 fhut11 n. - . . : , Lubb k C"'rTelephone Companv of,J broueht Mass re- -....... . , .. ... win.. rwnr.niuumni B .
244.000 telephones in its five
area and has following
the merger, fourth largest
company in the number of tele--

phones served in the Tele-plum- e

System and the second larg-

est This
higher revenue is the re--'

suit of relutive large toll ne

work owned this company.
In conclusion, annual report

states that the pluns a
1957 construction which
will exceed the record breaking

for expansion and
last in order

to continuing demand
more and better telephone service.

TOUR CA1 1IORN1A
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Durbin.

Mr. and
Mrs. S. B. Durbin. of Tulsa,
Okla . from a three
weeks' tour of California While
there visited Mrs
sister, Mrs. A R. Gray, and
family of Torrence. Cain.

Durbins to tlun
home Monduy.

King of Denmark is 58

years old

y JJ is ',e time

.m T ' kr jil iM -

mi

'Sttm3MiKS:'--'

NOW
fifW remoiel

(ir.minR family, growing irnonie, growing

desire for living space , whatever

your reason, is the time to rcntodel.

Spetify durable, economical West Coast

lumber for the naturalcharm that will give

your home (and the folks who live
a af ! I. 11.,:..

4 IIC ICAkC OCl l.imn

R.E. Cox Lumber Co.
POST, TEXAS

Inc..

Post Students
Attend Band

Kight from Post were
among the junior and
high school students attended
the three - Texas Tech

The Post students attended
along their director, Robert
Meisch, Butch Bowen, Judy
Clary, Boyd Dodson, Billy Hamil-
ton. Emma Ruth Miller. Alton
S p i n k s . Wanda Williams and

Young.
Instructors A. A.

director-emeritu- s

paid band,
Illinois

the band

regarded
m'l; is

the
only operates

Arkansas concert band
contemexv

Gene

General
the

the

General

revenue wise.

by

expenditures
improvement year

ac-

companied

have

they

IJJj there)

Eight
School

students

week

included Dr.

rarv music literature.
Prof D. O. Wiley, Tech bands

director, in charge of
school

NOW AT HOME
Mrs. Bob Collier and daughter,

Di Anna, ure at home after
having been patients in Methodist

Vn, 3IHIUIU 1''''- -
' whGeneral the

them Sunday.... M. ,u...

become,

company
ranking

the

the
company

program

meet the for

by his parents.

returned

Durbin's

returned

Frederik

moJrrtt

258

Beverly

was the

now

State l"143 "y nic in Auii5i.il uiry
condition.
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COTTON INSECT SITUATION REPORT

fc3t II

IncreaseIn InsectActivity Is

ObservedIn AreaCottonFields
Some increase in insect activity the fruiting stage. Cotton la yet

has been observed in a number too small to attract the in.iecta
of area cotton fields, according to in many fields,
the current Cotton Insect Situation Garden webworms damaged
release from the Extension Service stands of cotton in isolated fields
at Lubbock. in Mitchell and Scurry counties.

Aphids were observed in light in- - Cabbage" loopers have been
in Floyd, Hockley, Lynn ported in small numbers on cotton

and Lubbock counties. throughout the area. Ordinarily
Thrip populations increased on these insects have been

cotton in areaswhere rainfall was lipht infestations at this
light during the week of June 20- - previous years.
27. Although infestations were re--

ported as light in a majority of Frequently taking journeys on
fields, somewhat larger numbers his rail linesin 13 states, Presi-wer-e

found in some fields in ident Marry A DeButts of thsr
Briscoe, Floyd, Hale, Parmer and Southern Railway Company carries
'r , ... ; t U t. .. . ...I... .. .,,.t..l.,.L (,.. ,.nn.nlDint. (mm' , UIIM'M Willi II .l . MM ' a ' I' ,1 " "'r. I'M ' i r i i i ,t o , , llH
tations reported in Hale County. both passengersand trainmen.

Fleahoppers were reported in
light infestations through the British railways will carry three
southern pan of the uu or in dogs free of charge for each pay--
fields wherr-- cotton had reached ing passenger.

Sorry Folks--

I con t tell you just yet what my plans are,

but I should be able to do it by next week sure.

Rest assured I'm working on those plans.

But it is taking a little longer than I had

I can tell you this when the announcement

comes it should be a big one for not only me,

but you, too.

Harold Lucas

JhHBtL-- - ssBsfc.ssBH 'I aau Ul

TssNY OTHER REFRIGERATOR

. - Ml NORGE

ijypjrijk MSj1 REFRIGERATOR
fthihU With Fully Automatic Defrosting
BBIiJp'MaajajyTl, "f a j Proetxer aaoecosts kssa in Norge'a new
F T .

mm " S ilftlP J Bis;-Free- refrigerators! Why pay pre--
JU II j' ' 'vMHI mium wiion now you can getalmott double

If Lj- - YIBl lr,,'J'' found in other compa--
. --i 'c'S rably-price- d refrigerators? And just look

-- Otvj atall the otherplus deluxe featuresNorfo
feBBBaBTBBSBBBBBBBBBBBBBsl Tel:

Modlt 3137 Uj'f skstLurWl bbbbbbbV compo r tmsnt bottls Zon
feSjaJsLsflBaUBSaiU Bu,,' Chsssa

SpTfWtJ h'v ln tns doer kaspsr

a9sJste 'k Roll Out thslvsi Twin

V m MIU criipsrs
YfjM W Rsmovabl Meat- - IsoutiM CsWr.

1 HsBBBBsBBsZLrrVBl sW Ksspsr

S379.95
low dbwn po,rmsnt ... AND YOUt OLD
Eaty tsrMt ...
While they latll OX

NORGt m-m- Ul Rrtrigffrs start at Uw $159.00

R. J. 's FurnitureCompany
mmmmm mmmmmmssaBSBBiaMBBWasawsiiBr bw mm?mT
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UPTON S, 16 COUNT

TEA BAGS

27c

wi.h BLUE PLATE

Pimientos
OZ TIN

GOtDEN WEST, 10 LB BAG

FLOUR 69c
ROSEDALE, WHOLE KERNEL, GOLDEN, 12 OZ VACUUM

CORN2 For 25c

FRYERS

MELLOW. KRAFTS "3c
OZ PACKAGE

ACKER "AMIR
CHEESE

39c

siicfo bacon
FRKH GROUND BEEF

Trt Post Dispatch

Make yoo, mealsa p,ck J
mer aaYs ;'.'Tta 'n1J

freshmg. i cold tea wiJ
ng tuna landwlch or

fix and t,uy a ..p

FRESH
DRESSED
WHOLE
LB

BALARD S C A KlKtcr

BISCUITS 2 Cin, 25c

I 9c
SWIFT S, SWEET RASHIER, I B

.

BAYERS, 15c TIN

ASPIRIN
NU WAY, QUART

BLEACH

DENTAL CREAM, 50c SIZE

LUSTRE CREAM. 1 00 SIZE

SUN VALLEY, 6 OZ.

LEMON JUICE
GERBER S,

BABY FOOD 3 Cans28c
HUNT'S, BARTLETT HALVES, NO. 300
PEARS 29c

LIBBY S YELLOW CLING, HALVES OR SLICES, NO. 2 CAN

12.V2C

12V2C
CALIFORNIA, SUNK1ST, LB.

ORAN&tb

RRM HEADS

SALAD

59c
Lb. 33cC

i

BAMA, RED PLUM

20 OZ. DECORATED
'TUMBLER

10c

15c

COLGATE

Pitcherof
Contentment"

PEACHES.

BANANAS
i'lEIIrtKIS

DRESSING
PRESERVES

LETTUCE

SALAD
BOWL
QUART

QUART

WESSON OIL 67c
CAMPFIRE. NO 't CAN

VIENNAS 10c
(COUNTY KIST, NO 303
PEAS 15c
LIBBY S, SWEET, 22 OZ JAR

PICKLES 49c

.

NEW, HUNT S, NO. 300 CAN

POTATOES 1 3c
LIBBY S, SLICED, NO. 1 'A FLAT CAN

PINEAPPLE 20c
RIPE, LIBBY S, CADET, NO. 1 TALL CAN

OLIVES 29c

GREEN, FRESH. BUNCH ,
. HAkir

33c
SHAMPOO 69c

39c
29c
LJEMONADE

BEANS

RlTE 24 COUNT BAG
39c

LIBBY S, NO 300 CAN

SPANISH RICE I9c
NABISCO, LARGE BOX

RITZ CRACKERS 38c
WISHBONE, 8 OZ.

SALAD DRESSING 39c
REAL PRUNE. 24 OZ.
PRUNE JUICE 29c
7 OZ 2 FOR

SKINNER'S MACARONI $1.25
WHITE SWAN WITH BACON, NO 300 CAN
BLACKEYES 2c

also matching

- CW

VvtaaV

only J2" and 2 labels

pita r,w- -

latest Italian fashion

for you!

SUNTOWEL

TOTEB
only 75 and 1

from

NO. b.CAN

2

10c
- --t PKU .r.

P6TATO,P,5V,0
FROZEN, ACH 12

r

odiF Of

"GkEEN. RENOWN, WHOli

BEANS
SWEET, ALMA, OJT&'

ALUMINUM FOIL 23 FT W

REYNOLDS w
0C

PAPER, 60 COUN

COLORED OR WHITE

NAPKINS
NORTHERN, 3 R0LL5

TISSUE
Bvma n ORIENT

DEODORANT


